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How do you receive
community
What has prevented you
What would help parents
Why are you unable to
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from participating in parent become more involved in communicate with teachers
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activities so far this year?
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and staff when necessary?
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apply.
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School Board Trustee

Field trips

movie night

District interaction with parents
is none existent . The school is
Had a baby this year. So my time fabulous but the district is like a
LCAP committe member
is limited.
ghost in the background and the
district purpose is negligible in
my view .
Retired teacher

trabajo

My child is in the mobility
impaired class. I talk to the
teacher all the time

as my kids get older, less
involvement seems to naturally
follow

How would you In what area(s) would you
prefer the school like to see more support
to communicate available to your child at
with you? Please
Modesto City Schools?
select up to
Please select up to five
three options.
options.

What subjects would
you like additional
courses offered at
your school? Please
select up to five
options.

What skills would
you like to see
Modesto City
Schools teach
students? Please
select up to five
options.

Which
language(s)
do you
speak at
home?Pleas
e select all
that apply.

BASIC LIFE SKILLS

help all students by
providing proper
resources before it is
too late above the 3rd
grade

Punjabi

50% of the time they do not
return e-mails

text/ notifications

We need traditional math back
at our high schools. 8th grade
math should be Algebra 1

Teachers don\'t return emails.

Text

CTE courses

Medical based science
class

life skills

Chinese

Facebook

I would like to see Servive
learning and problem based
learning as part of the students
regular experiences. Also
enriching after school programs
that are available fir mute
students that include art , music
and science activities as well as
tutoring inspire student success
and increase motivation. Theses
should be priorities for funding
instead of our fast track to jail
approach and low expectations
that decrease community
engages and students\' selfefficacy . Where is the big plan
for our region to move forward
with educated future
community members?

cojeiendo hombres

Family Life Issues

Pig Lattin

These days \"power school\" is
the option I constantly hear that
I can/need to use to see how my
child is doing. This age in
technology has made our
children lazy and teachers no
longer call us parents if our
children are having issues. As a
parent I\'m against computer
Parents need you had the desire
learning to the fullest as our
to participate.
children aren\'t truly learning.
Just cutting and pasting answers
for everything without any
comprehension of what they
should be learning. They know
more about the useless waste
that is social media then the
knowledge they should be
learning.

PAG Treasurer

PAG (parent advisory
group) president

requested & met with the
principal

Volunteer at school
events

My child is embarrassed for me
to attend.

I encourage my child to talk the
her teacher\'s when she is
struggling or there\'s a problem.
Most teacher\'s don\'t listen to
Many parents will be more
students and then I email to set
involved if they are directly
up a conference and CC the
contacted by school personnel principal but I don\'t get a reply.
or teachers.
I go in person to find them and
still I feel that they are rushed
and bothered that I show up
without an appointment. It is
discouraging to the student.

Provide opportunities that could
occur at home, such as
Having two parents who work
preparing materials, tutoring, or
full time makes it tough to
weekend activities for school
participate
improvement (landscaping
tasks, etc)

hard to find their email
addresses.

They need to understand not all
parents work the 9 to 5 shifts.
All parents meeting for my child
choir was at 7 pm and lasted
approximately 2 hours or so and
could not attend them since the
single parent has to be up at 4
AM for work but some meeting
were mandatory so had to go so
child would not be scolded by
teacher and had to drive to
teachers do not reply to emails
work and work with very little
sent.
sleep. I feel they should
accommodate for parents that
can\'t attend late meetings and
work with those parents so
parents don\'t feel they are
failing their child even though
they are busting their butt at
work to supply them with a roof
over their heads and food in
their tummies

After school opportunity

Texting

allow sick children to stay home
without punishment

PHILOSOPHY PLEASE

American
Sign
Language

Remind app

teacher placement? My son\'s
11th grade teacher (Sutter)
doesn\'t seem to be very
qualified, calculus teacher\'s
style involves very limited
teaching/instruction and
doesn\'t work well for all
students

Learning about the basic
psychology of the human
brain. (Not health class)
this way students may be
able to understand why
we make mistakes and
why we make the
decisions we do.

Punjabi

Text messsges

programing

Life skills

Dutch

text

cursive

I would like to have some
sort of course in Law
offered.

Spanlish

driver for clubs; Parent
Empowerment Program

Teachers who willingly
communicate with students and
parents
Stricter policies on kids not
using cell phones during school
hours. They are of no need and
just cause way to many
distractions.
Updated, easy to navigate
school websites

text

learing

Text

more good kids

english

text

soy joto

spanish

From my personal experience at
Enslen Elementary, the
opportunities to be involved in
the school and the
communication of involvement
opportunities has been
excellent. The main reason some
parents/guardians are not
involved is because they are not
interested in becoming involved.
Find a way to make these
parents/guardians interested in
the academic growth of their
children and they will want to
be more involved with the
school. How to make these
parents/guardians more
interested in their child\'s
academic growth is The Million
Dollar Question.

text message

Individualized learning
PHILOSOPHY PLEASE

american

FOP

Better communication from
teaching staff

Provide newsletter
and supporting
information
through student\'s
club/sport/class of
interest during a
parent included
event/conference

Learning the basic information
about life such as paying taxes,
cooking, and fixing flat tires so
on. And have them available to
all students not just one SLC

Japanese

College prep meeting

I have no idea about ways to
become involved with the
school district

text

Foreign Language other than
Spanish or French

Burmese

Chaperoneon Field
Trips/Taught Art Lessons
to class.
Softball tesm

Choir concerts

law

ASL

Every 15 mins drunk
driver & text message
role play

Que se nos tome atenciÃ³n en
cuanto a la exigencia de algunos
padres de familia, en la
preparaciÃ³n de los maestros
del programa dual. Necesitamos
maestros mÃ¡s capacitados en el
lenguaje que les toque impartir.

Performing Arts- Instrumental
Music Department

chinese

FFA and Pura Vida
fundraising

Teacher\'s need to be more
willing to listen to student
concerns and set them up for
success.

Bring back solid ROP progams!
Not every kid wants to go to
college

Punjabi

Enochs Foundation Board

Actually having a say in
homework, attending
workshops to assist children
better, giving input on discipline,
being trained to be a yard duty
and then volunteering to help
yard duty, leading games during
P. E or recess, create or attend
friendship clubs to help
strengthen friendships with
students who need help making
friends or being bullied, helping
the kids to stay seated the first 7
min of lunch when bringinging a
sack lunch, so their not eating
while playing or skipping lunch

math skills

spanish

My child\'s I.E.P.

Teachers need to participate in
communication with parents,I
have had terrible experiences
with most of the teachers not
having time to return e-mails or
calls.

reading

FRENCH

For this child I do not sit
on any committees and
his back to school night
was cancelled. I sit on
Everetts SSC for my other
child.

Reaching out to local agencies
that support strong parental
involvement for parent child
school activities

it is all good

California

Pto

helping

Juntas programa dual
Parent volunteer at field
trips

They have to want to

Competent after-school
program
art

deportes

acting

spanish

Board meeting

programa pike

Non-Bullying Activities

english and
spanish

Social media, text

inglish
Greek

cheer

Some sort of \"social\" event
(BBQ?) at the beginning of the
year that presents all the
different ways but in an infomal
get to know people atmosphere

art

RENE
LANGUEG

coaching

more language barrier tech
assistance

stricter discipline and enforce
dress code/PDA\'s

Japanese

kindergarten orientation,
beginning of first day of
school.

I feel both the distric and the
school invite parents, but
parent\' involvement in decision
making isn\'t really valued. It
feels as if these invitations are
just for \"show.\" Everyone
seems to be jyst going through
the motions.

abc

Irish

Senior Grad Bash
volunteer

Better teacher parent
communication

Math,Language Arts,

american sign
language

learning to take care of plants
and animals

Greece

science

Japanese

more playstructer stuff
science

spanish
asian

class room monitor

They have programs, and want
us to join, but how if they tell us
they have no more space.

english

Room parent

After school program

MEXICO

soccer
Marriage and family life
planning advisory
commity
deportes
deportes

sports

The library staff closes the
library a large portion of the
time. There is no reason for it
because the librarian and
assistant should stagger their
schedules to enable students to
come into the library at lunch
and also after school on
collaboration days. The
librarians do not show that they
care at all for students needs.
The librarian and assistant
should be embarrassed about
how they are not meeting the
needs of the students. It is
ridiculous for the library to be
closed at lunch because a class is
scheduled during the day to use
the library. This is a travesty.

mexico

More field trips in
educational places

AP teachers with more
experience

espanol

Grad bash

If a child is failing in a class due
to not understanding the way
the teacher teach and has asked
multiple times to move to
different class so they dont
continue to fail .listen to the
child and move them

espanol

More foreign language options.
Spanish is NOT enough!

Cancla

I think most of these options
need to be upgraded some
more then others. And any
access to social media during
school hours or YouTube cell
phones in general shouldn\'t be
allowed. It just takes away from
real learning. At any job is sitting
on their phone on social media
acceptable??????

japanese

After school program

Guem

My student and I have an issue
with administrations and
administrative rules rather than
the teachers.
More targeted programs to
support African American &
minority students
More of students rights in
school
Better attendance taking
methods
Monitoring of teachers
clubs
sports
different type of food and drinks
of our choice.
art
basketball
basketball
soccer
basketball
ghk
Science
Science
no construction
more fell trips
sport skills
sports
sports
science
look out
ph
police training and militery
sports
sports
WATERSLIDE
swimming
driftiing
pool
swimming
on a big boat
new playground
WATERSLIDE
cheerleting
skydiving
seming
education
laptops 4 all class
better food
better food
trampoline
gum
cheer and dance

english

spanish
spanish
Chinese
spanish
laos
afgan
not to say
sorry
Punjabi
ASL
Greek
Saltan
Punjabi
rather not
say

want math books to use and
take home
art club
art class
diesecting animal stuff
music
art class
Better lunch food and new
playground equiptment
libraries
Character education through
cultural programs to encourage
high self esteem.
butt cheeks
i will like college preparation,
better food because the food is
nasty,more field trips, more
dances and way more activitys
freedom
help for lonlyness
Art classes
VIDEO GAMES
soccer team
Learning Culture
Art classes
VIDEO GAMES
Ceative Writing
more stuff for the play ground
and 5th graders should be allow
to play dogeball
P.E
art
art
p.e
speaking and listening
story writing (author)
running cross country
better lunch like mcdonalds
having school safety
military traing
more fun stuff
bulling helping to stop it.
fun stuff like more road runner
reanse
soccer team
police offcer
sports
cheer leading
minecraft cllass

pass to get out out class for a
hour
food
play more sports and history
Drawing classes
play out side for in hour at the
last day of school with 6 grade
and 5 grade thats all
gym
minecraft class
art
Robotics
having history calsses
Garden club
cooking club
a
plantint club
more recess and better food
better food
Book fairs,Field trips,Bigger
school {look in riverside}
better
better food
to get prepard to school
better food
tutoring
Drawing Skills
To let puppies in school
better food at lunch!!!!!
to let pets in school
ballette
to let pets in school
Health volunteered student..
students volunteer to help and
learn about helping the nurse in
the nurse office encase
emergency
More Physical Education
math
P.E
pokemon
P.E
More physical eduction
computers to take home
free computers to take home
better food leagues
free computers to take home
checkout by teacher
football league for burbank
cooking classes
take laptop home
more play time and more p.e

More class pets for students to
take home
phone time
eating helthy
less school please and able to
have phones and tablets on our
desk
Lego robotics; help for dyslexia
Active Activities
be good on school and soccer
hi
Drivers Ed and Shop
after school classes (dance,
basketball, etc)
fun games
more field trips or better food or
more sports during recess
cleaning field
soccer team
drawing, giving me ideas
listening to students when call
out
P.E.
pool party.

